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NUMBER 24 8

1,4 Off on all Our Ladies' and Misses' Suits, Skirts and Coats This
as a tremendous surprise.
Two hours before the time for open
ing the bank a large crowd gathered
in front of the Chicago
National
end the Home Savings Bank, - While
inside the banks ample provision had
been made for the impending' run.
Money was laid out in large piles,
and additional clerks were stationed
at the paying windows and arrangements made in other parts of the
bank to pay out money as fast as
called
for. The savings bank wil not
TWENTY MILLION DOLLAR FAIL demand its right of sixty days no
URE IN CHICAGO.
tice, but will pay all deposits on de
mand.

over the

The excitement

DEPOSITORS ARE

SAFE

Institutions In Which John R. Walsh
Was Interested Go to Smash. De-

positors Will Be Paid, Says Clearing
Walsh and His
House Association.
Wife Turn Over All Property- - Wall
Street Fe!t the Shock.

Chicago, Dec. 18. Action has been
taken by Comptroller of the Currency

that will

compel
three large institutions, the Chicago
National Bank, the Home Savings
Bank and the Equitable Trust Company, dominated by John R. Walsh
of this city, to wind up their affairs.
Other national banks of the city have
come to the rescue, and it is declared on the authority of the clearing
the comptroller
house association,
and also other officers of the Chicago National banks that not a single
depositor will lose a cent.
wrecks
The difficulties of
which are practically branches of
Wm. B. Ridgeley

the-thre- e

American and German Consuls Reported to Be Injured.
Washington, D.C., Dec. 18. The
state department has news from
Shanghai that a serious situation exists 'there. Two cablegrams received

-

j

failure

had largely subsided by eleven this
morning. The payment of depositors
was made with rapidity, and1 the
crowd around the Chicago National
was no larger than on an average bu
siness day.
At noon it was announced that all
the officers and directors of the Chi
cago National Bank had resigned! and
their places were taken by men se
lected . by the Clearing House Asso-elation. In order to make as secure
as possible all claims against the
bank. Walsh today turned ovejr to
the officials of the Clearing House
who are operating the two banks, all
his property. Mrs. Walsh also made
over all property ' ' standing in t her
name. It is expected that there may
be enough of this to make the amount
paid out by other banks of ' the; city
comparatively small when thd
counts are fully balanced.
May Affect Another Bank,
Bedford. Ind.. Dec. 18. The offfl- cials of the Bedford National Rank,
of which John R. Walsh of Chicago
is president, received notlficatiojn at
eleven o'clock today of Mr. Walsh's
Chicago financial troubles. A meet
ing of the stockholders and directors
of the bank was at once called. The
bank's business" is"' being's eotKiotei
as usual. Deposits, according' tcj offi
cials of the bank, are $300,000
Caused a Shock in Wall Street.
New York, Dec. 18. The news of
'he Insolvency of important Chicago
banking institutions came as a great
shock to Wall street this morning
and a convulsive liquidation of stocks
made wild wQrk with early quotaions. The acnteness1 of the effect
iroduced was due to the very large
tension of credits known to exist
n every direction and the compara
tively low state of the New York
was
bank reserve. The condition
looked upon with serenity so long
is the soundness of credits had no
shadow on them. The position being'
delicate one, the shock to the tock
market was severe. Ther ' liquidation
movement, however, spent its force
during the first hour, and there! were
some violent reactions.

the same institution are attributed
by the comptroller of the currency
to large loans made by the Chicago
National to railroad, coal mining and
other private enterprises controlled
by Walsh. Some time ago the comptroller called the attention of the officers of the bank to the fact that
they "were making loans to these enterprises of Walsh, which in his
opinion were too large for the safety
of the institution. Repeated promises
were made that the situation should
be rectified, but no action satisfacto
ry to the comptroller of the currency were taken. Three days ago he
came to Chicago for the purpose of
making investigation into the affairs
of the three banks, and found them
in such condition that he deemed immediate action necessary.
THREE HUNDRED KILLED.
The officers of different Chicago
banks were told of the situation and Revolutionists Liberate Prisoner) and
a hurried call was sent out for a
Shoot Governor and Secretary.
meeting of the Chicago Clearing
Berlin, Dec. 18. A dispatch from
House Association as well as officers Xroenigsberg,
Prussia, today, ;imed
of the city banks. The meeting was
p.
says:
m.,
During the street
called to order in the office of Presi- 2:15
dent Forgan of the First National Ighting at Mitau, the capital of
Bank at three o'clock yesterday af- Courtland, 300 persons were killed.
ternoon and was continued until 3 At Lennewarden, In southern Uvo-ila- ,
o'clock this morning. "
the revolutionists liberated all
A careful canvass of the situation prisoners and shot, the assistant disrevealed the fact that the Chicago trict governor and his secretar; and
National had deposits amounting to 'hrew their bodies
Into the rive-- .
116.000,000. the Home Savings Bank
General
Again
Strike
Declared.
$4,000,000. The liabilities- of the two
St. Petersburg. Dec. 18. The work
banks and of the Equitable Trust Co. men's council at a secret meeting
were roughly estimated at $26,000,000 held in the outskirts of the city toand assets at $20,000,000. This deficit day decided in favor of a general
will be taken care of half by the of- strike, to begin Dec. 20. The decision
ficers of the Chicago National and has been communicated to
thej labor
half by the banks represented at the leaders at Moscow. If the latter
apmeeting.
prove, the strike will be declared at
The enterprises which are general- once.
ly credited with being the indirect
cause of the financial troubles of Mr.
Damage Suit on Trial.
Walsh are the Bedford Quarries Co.,
District court is occunied todav in
of Indiana, and the Southern Indianatrylng
c&e
ofl
B. Russell ag
Railroad, which was constructed by ainst Mrs. S. L. Overman, a damage
Walsh for the purpose of getting suit for $1,500, alleged to be due on
stone from his quarries to market. the. ground that Mrs. Overman had
He was usable to get a Chicago en- Mr. Russell arrested last July for
trance, for his railroad and was' also stealing a
when there
unsuccessful In efforts to sell to the wu no real ground for the rrest
Pennsylvania road. In addition to Mr. Russell . formerly "ran the Overthese two enterprises which he prac- man blacksmith shop.
tically owns, Walsh 1s a heavy stockFederal court was opened" and closholder In the Akron Gas Company, of ed, until tomorrow. . U.r S. Attorney
Akron, Ohio, the Illinois Southern W. H. H. - Llewellyn is expected toRailway Company, Rand, McNally & night.
, :
Co., the Southern Indiana Express
Co. and half a score of gas, electric
Miss Margaret Barrett, one of
lighting and coal mining companies.
most popular teachers, has seTo the public at large which was cured an extended leave of absence,
not acquainted with the magnitude and will teach no more this yar afof Walsh's enterprises, the news of ter the holidays. She leaves soon "for
CI Scultiea Involving his banks came Chicago, where her mother
lief sick.

LISTEN!

at the - state department over night
state that the trouble arose through
a strike and was increased by a dis
pute growing out of some cases being
tried before the consular courts. Two
foreigners have been killed and ma
ny wounded. Naval forces are guarding the streets. No Americans thus
far have been injured.
Another Report.
London, Dec. 18. A cable dispatch
to a business house in London this
afternoon says that the
boycott disturbances at Shanghai
which were said to have resulted in
the stoning of the German consul
and the injury of the American vice
consul, have been suppressed. A dis
patch to the Evening Standard from
Shanghai says: "During the rioting
carriages
and motor cars were
smashed. Mobs are looting in several
parts of the city. There are sounds
of sharp firing in the neighborhood
of the town hall and on the Shang
Tung road, which is the busiest cen
tral district 'of the foreign settle
'
ment."
Shanghai, Dec. 18. An incipient
riot here was prompted by the boy- cotters on account of an incident in
volving the mixed court. The German
consul was stoned and the American
vice consul and several other foreigners were attacked and injured.
anti-foreig-

n

njifo)
JLlLfD

connmcino houpat. dec,

iJ gical survey says that the ap-3 iproTV byJhe,. ...Secretary- - of - S
9 the Interior of the Rio Grande
recfamation project Lila - Texas
5 and New Mexico and the
3 Carlsbadproject In New Mex-- "
5- Ico will bring the number of
5 reclamation projects up' to 24.;
? Of these eleven are under
3 way. They provide for the re- clamation of 1,303,600 acres
arid .lands A a cost of
.
S $37,028,571.
Since the work of reclama-

Generally speaking you pay more during

Is Ji

but we are going to reverse the
price on our entire stock for

j

;

hack-sprin-

-
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a

"

tion began,

OUR REASON-- We

miles of main

77

canals have been constructed!
and 54 miles of distributing canals, as well as 186 miles
and 147 bridges. Over
9,350,000 cubic yards of earth
have been
excavated and
three and one-hamiles of
tunnels driven.

.3,50.

hav

Ros-well- 's

-

several cars

of fine furniture due to arrive
about January 1st, and insufficient

.

ware

-

house

lf

room to ac

cooimodat
BRICK TRUST

BUSTED.

the goods.

Made Surrender to State's Attorney
In Court and Was Fined $18,000.
Chicago, Dec. 18- The
brick trust of Chicago made a com-

Senate Committees Announced.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 18. The
senate committees were announced
today. Among the chairmanships
Appropriations,
were the following:
Allison; Finance, Aldrich; Foreign
Relations, Cullom; Judiciary,- - Clark
(Wyo.); Military Affairs. Warren;
Territories,
Naval Affairs, Hale;
Beyeridge.
o

Fred Ashenhust arrived Sunday
from Henrietta, Tex., to take a half
interest In the marble shop of his

brother John.

LET US ?OWOSE.
Yon could save half on your R.
fare, north or east- - Try
INGERSOLL'S :BOOK STORE.
tt-a.-

t)

:

U.

8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local .Report.)
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M. WRIGHT,
OfleUI n Charge.
-
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We

are going to

sell some goods between now
and then if the prices will do

plete surrender to State's Attorney
Healy in court today, and were fined
$18,000. The company, a number of
its officials and two labor leaders
were indicted for conspiracy to do
an Illegal act in preventing competition and restricting the production
and sale of brick in Chicago.

j:

$1.50.
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so-call-
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time,

Xmas
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ELEVEN RECLAMATION
PROJECTS UNDER WAY.
3
Washington, D. C, Dec. 18.
3 A bulletin issued by the geolo--

..

i

& CO.

TROUBLE IN SHANGHAI.

THREE BIG

BANKS FAIL

WeekPFICE

-

$5.00.
plete and

$ .50.
1

it.

Our stock is more

uptodate than ever before.

thing goesChairs,

Rockers,

com
Every

Couches,

Art

Squares, Navajo Rugs, Carpet Sweepers and many useful and substantial

things.
REMEMBER

"If You Get it

at Ullery's You Save
If You Buy

Both Lose."

it

Aloney.
Elsewhere We

'"'

2
N

ITER)

EVERY

IN OUR

BEPMTiMT

RE

Having decided to discontinue these lines and in order to close out the entire stock as quickly as possible, we make a sweeping reduction of

Oft
This includes all our Fancy Haviland China, Hand Painted China, Cut Glass, 100 Piece Dinner Sets, Odd Pieces in Fine Japanese Ware and an elegant
line of Lamps, ranging in price from 50c to $10. Any item in either of the above lines would make an ideal Christmas present for anybody, and

the price concession is worth considering for our's is a well assorted stock of strictly high

JOYG

if.

E-PR-

COMPANY

UIT

Beware of the man who boasts of committee to reverse that anti-joihis honesty.
statehood resolution. There were so
few members present when the resoDEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
The senate is all the joint state-- ' lution was adopted that it can hardly
BY THE RECORD PULISHING CO. hood bill now has to fear. '
be regarded as binding.
Geo. A. Puckett, Managing Editor
The land office receipts show what
Maybe, after all, the Democratic
Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell, part of New Mexico is growing.
congressmen
are pursuing the right
New Mexico, nnder the Act of Conplan in opposing joint statehood for
gress of March 3. 1879.
Sarcasm is the resort of people New Mexico and Arizona. In that
De winy, put cant way they will unite the Republicans
who wouia iiKe-i- o
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
and the result will be a victory for
$ 15
Daily, per Week
open
enemy
a
joint
statehood.1
An
better
than
is
60
Daily, Per Month
evto
be
who
conciliated
friend
has
50
Paid in Advance,
The plan of Mr. Parsons' Sunday
3.00 ery time his digestion is a little out
Daily, Six Months,
order.
of
school
class is not merely a treat for
5.00
Daily, One Year,
poor children, but is designed as a
(Daily, Except Sunday)
means of securing a complete Sunday
The Reappointment of Howard
of
school census of the county. All parregister
Roswell
land
the
of
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
fice meets with the approval! of Pecos ents should send their children to
get the treat offered and to have
Valley people.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
names listed.
their
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
now
is
assured.
Joint
statehood
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
Delegate Andrews has agaiq changed
The Record does not propose to
ROSWELL.
his mind and threatens to fight it t follow the example of Republican papers and change its views on stateAll advertisements to insure inser- the last ditc.h.
hood just because the Democrats at
same
of
The
day's issue
tion In the
Washington
are against it. The peooffice
all
leads
The Roswell land
Record should be in the printers'
regardless of parple
Mexico,
New
of
repeii
in
Mexico
New
of
those
in
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
ty,
unanimously
for joint
are
almost
morning. Orders for taking out any fact its receipts are almost as great
single
for that
or
either,
statehood
as
all
combined
of
others
those
the
standing ad. should also be in the ofpublished
matter
is
Record
the
and
prevent
to
its
fice by eleven o'clock
No matter what Democratic con in New Mexico and ot controlled
being run that day.
gressmen may say, the Democrats on from Washington.
New Mexico are for statehpod whe
FOR SHERIFF.
A local physician said the other
I hereby announce myself a candi- ther it be given them at the hands on
day that some of the consumptives
date for Sheriff of Chaves county. Republicans or Democrats,
sent to this country for the benefit of
New Mexico, subject to the action of
It will not really be very; humiliat their health, actually die of homethe Democratic primaries.
ing for the Republican Territorial sickness and despair. Some come
C H. HALE.
nt

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
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DOLLARS A Nj D DIMES
j

are being lost every day and every hour by the Xmas Gift
buying public who fail to investigate the bargains we are
offering y
When we
and every day in this week;
marked our line of holiday goods we looked at them as the
average denier does the last day cf the holiday season-the- y
must be sold. Therefore our prices every day are far be- low the majority of the dealers' holiday prices and we as
sure the buying pubh'c that we are ojfering the best possible values. And ail that we ask is a chajce to show you
the goo .Ss and you can see the prices marked in plain fig-- ..
ures-- no
jocky business in our pricing as all ask anyone
need
is a fair bnsiness margain on goods well bought-- no
to wait until last day as our prices will be just the same
to-da-

"r

'

-

THE LOWEST

,

-

Pecos Valley:t.';Jprug Goi
SOUVENIR

POSTAL CARDS!

:

with little money and not much hope.
They find expenses high here, and
being removed
from their friends
brood on their troubles until neither
climate nor medicine can save them.
The physician remarked that men
who come here in the earlier stages
of the disease and with ample money
to defray expensss, get out hunting,
drive about the country, make new
friends and improve in health from
the start. Still others who come here
and loaf about hotels, billiard halls
and other places, inhaling tobacco
or drinking to keep their
smoke
spirits up, soon grow worse. Very
few of them need medicine, but all
plenty of
need fresh air, exercise,
occupation
good food and sufficient
or pleasure to divert their minds.

..CHRISTMAS SNAPS..
Seal and Rnssifin Leather Goods, such as Traveling
Toilet Sets, Ladies' Hand Bng- , latest styles; Ladies' and
(rentes Purses and Card Cases, Etc., 33 per cent off of regu-

lar price.

Hich Cut Glass, cut on finest white crystal 1G
off of regular price.

Extra quality Quadruple Silver Plated Ware 10 per
cent off of regular price.
Fancy Box Stationery 50 per cent off regular price.
Guitnrs, Violins at greatly reduced prices.
Jewelry of all kinds from a Stick Pin to the finest quality Diamonds (Real Gems), at. prices that cannot be duplicated, qualify considered, in Roswell.

THE TERRITORIES.
From W. J. Bryan's Commoner.
In his message to congress the Pre
sident recommended that Indian Ter
Phone 59. Corner
ritory and Oklahoma be admitted as
one state, and that New Mexico and
Arizona be admitted as one state.
"There is no justification for further were the appropriate decorations
delay," and in his opinion, "the advi throughout the house.
sability of making the four territo
Upon his arrival, each guest was
ries into two states has been clearly treated to the surprise of the afterestablished."
noon by being brought into the preWhile there is a strong sentiment sence of old Santa Claus himself,
in the territories against such a un- who had just come down the chimion, it may be taken for granted that ney to be a guest of honor, to prethe people of the four territories will side over the games of the afternoon
prefer the plan suggested by the and be a silent spectator of the chilPresident rather than to be kept lon- dren's fTm.
ger in territorial form.
After a jolly good time at various
Whatever opinions and prejudices games, the little folks were asked to
may be held on this point, it must the dining room, where they found
be clear that there is no possible a long table with a Christmas tree lahope for the admission of these ter- den with presents for a center piece,
ritories, at an early day, other than and further decorated with a birthday
A two
on the lines suggested by the Presi- cake and eleven candles.
dent. Indeed, The Commoner believes course luncheon was served. After
that it will be difficult for the Presi- supper Old Santa was given a showdent to persuade the Republican con- er of snowballs, each guest trying to
gress to act upon his suggestion.
knock off his cap.
Long ago, and repeatedly the. ReMaster Donovan received many reto
publican party promised statehood
membrances, and the forty young peo
these territories, and repeatedly that pie present never had a better time.
party has broken its pledge. But now

ROSWELL

that the President has 'formally'

rec-

ommended a plan, it would seem the
part of wisdom for all who favor the
admission of these territories to unite
their influence behind that plan and
work for its accomplishment.:

IN

THE SOCIAL WORLD.

Master Donovan JUchardsdn celebrated his eleventh birthday Saturday afternoon by asking hia boy and
girl - friends to come to the home of
his parents,. Judge and Mrs. G. A.
Richardson, on West Seventh "street,
to spend several hours playing gams
dear to the hearts of young people.
Christmas bells and- holiday : games

per cent

DRUG & JEWELRY

CO.

Main and 2d streets.
JOINT

STATEHOOD SURE.

Republican Caucus Settles .Question
as. to Admission of Territories.
The Republican caucus at Washing
ton late Friday afternoon unanimously declared in favor of admitting Oklahoma and Indian Territory as one
state, and by a vote of 110 to 65 declared in favor of admitting Arizona
and New Mexico as one state. Both
statehood propositions are to be contained in one bill. The conference
which xesulted in this action took
place immediately after the conclusion of the session of the house and
occupied an hour and a half. The on;
ly opposition to the program was directed against joining Arizona and
New Mexico, and it is understood
that Mr. ' Adams of Wisconsin and
Tawney of Minnestota, were the only
speakers on this side.

Buy Big Bunch of Bulls.
Capt.
E. Godwin Austen has purWe have no Christmas Toys.
big bunch of pure blood
a
but we have everything good to chased
bulls, 55 Herefords, from the Milne-Buseat at Rock Bottom Prices.
ranch and 20 Shorthorns from
43tf
Western Grocery Co.
Frank r Divers. All were yearlings
past, and brought good prices. They
When you want a pleasant lavattve
were
delivered at Greenfield SaturLiv
take Chamberlain's Stomach and
':
4
er Tablets. For sale by all druggists, j day.
h

--

;

Cigars, Cigars

.

A

nice fresh line of box goods, they make an excellent
.

...

present.

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery
THE DRUG AND BOOKSELLERS.

-

4

Co.-

-

..Christmas- ShoppBcij- Made Easy.,
-

1

:

-

jj

You can supply your wants at our
Never before was there such an array of Holiday floods shown under one roof as we are showing this year.
store no matter what they may be. Whether it is toys!, briofi brac, statues, books, fine stationery, cut glass, pictures of all kinds, in water

colors and fine oil , paintings or whether it is in d bthinq, smoking jackets and anything in the Gents
gloves, hats.shoes. and all kinds of dress goods, wool and silk. A big line of Ladies' Readyto-We- ar

Furnishing

Linefine

neckwear, mufflers.

Apparel.

Special Inducements For This Week

r

25

vn

DISCO

CENT
I

goo is in coats, suits, skirts and waists, and as our stock in this line is all
ourLadies' and Misses'
opened our new store. This.opportunity is an ungual advantages the buying public. We are showing the very latest designs
On all

silk waists, in

taffeta andpeu de soibuttkned front or black, trimmed

If You

to buy an interest in a well established, profit bearing
sheep business I can supply your wants.

REAL ESTATE- ROOM

PHONE 375.

n

I

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS
Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,

Baggy

-

A. K. Mott

FOR

309 Main

.

color,
Glass, cat to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
PaintSr-an-y

trq joj exno laaaronvQ pnw

cqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brashes,
Toof Brashes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-WU- lBeady Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Specials Interior Colors;
Umi
wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a foil line of
Floor Paints, inside and oat, also Hickory, Oak, Poplax and Cypress.

A Nice Christmas

PresentA

Bottle or the

iamg

U1 99JJ

00' it? 009

;

I

1

NUIXdHlldNUa

AJOAOOSIQ

'

acres deeded land, 3 miles south
and one mile west of South Springs
station, 7 miles from? Roswell, partly under fence. Surface well 36 feet
deep, good soft water, good small box
good
house on- - land
mile from
school, $6.00 per acre. Apply to or
write W. A. Miles, South Springs
!

aofj

s(3U!3JG
ooNni 3hx auno
j

Land For Sale.

-

160

J
;

1

o

Street.

Ranch.

43t6

.

INTERNATIONAL LIVE
STOCK EXPOSITION?!
I!
1905.
Chicago III., Dec
Rate of one fare plus $2.00 for the
round trip will be made for this occasion with tickets on sale Dec. 16
to 19 inclusive and good to leave Chicago up to and including Dec. 26, re,

HUM

jn

16-2-3,

'.
For Sale.
house. Lot 60x160 ft., turning.
Nice
east!
front,
right. Desirable logift
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
water
not
acceptable
more
be
could
found than a quart of
A
cation on Missouri ave. $1,000 if sold
California wine or fruit br andy, or a, bottle of "Green River,"
Former Kentuckians of Roswell
this week. ,
the whisky "without a headache the whisky that for eight years
meet Wednesday night at 7:30
will
ach,
Two business lots, 33x150
has been official whisky of the IT. S. Navy Hospitals,
Skipwith's office, Gaullieur
Dr.
in
$1,500. This is a line investment.
Contract has Just been made by which Uncle Sam's hospitals
CARLTON-BELJ
LAND & Block, to talk ver the old 'possum
on both land and sea will be supplied with Green River whis42tf huntin' days and may form a permaABSTRACT CO.
I
ky for another, year; also the hospitals of the Panama
nent organization.
, This is the highest recommendation that
could be
o
A Fearful Fate.
given it for Its purity and medicinal properties.
COMPANY, sellLUMBER
KEMP
enit!
A better present, for either sideboard or medicine chest,
a fearful fate to hare to
and Tiling.
Mantels,
Grates,
ers
of
could not be suggested.
dnrf the terrible torture of PilesT "I East Fourth Street."
44tf.
can truthfully say," writes Harry Col-o- f
Prop.
:!B.
sonj
Masonvllle,
Ia, "that for The JSUte restaurant make a specblind, bleeding, Itching and protrud-ing- l ialty to catering to banquets and
day and night
piles, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is family spreads. Open
32tf.
110 North Main streeL
tee best cure made." Also best for
o
If Yc j Have a Vacant Room to Rent Try One of Our Classified cuts burns and injuries. 25c at
Delaware Holly for Xmas at the
Ads. You Will Get Ouick Resuts.
47tf
Alameda Green House.
we!
and Jewelry Co.
siae-Doarc- L

J

.

L

Commission.

v

Kit

Ros-Dru- g

in

in since we

suits, skirts and

fine laces and appleques.

Eg-lesto-

NOTARY.

TEXAS BLOCK.

8

in

Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
"Some weeks ago during the severe
winter weather both my wife and myself contracted severe colds which
speedily developed into the worst
kind of la grippe with all its miserable symptoms," says Mr. J. S.
Maple Landing,
of
Iowa.
"Knees and joints aching, muscles
sore, head stopped up, eyes and nose
running, with alternate spells of chill3
and fever. We began using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, aiding the
CANDY FOR THE SEASON.
In addition to our regular stock of same with a dose of Chamberlain's'
confectionery we offer at
Stomach and Liver Tablets, and by
its liberal use soon completely knock
HOLIDAY.
time a line of novelties In. sweets par- ed out the grip." These Tablets pro
ticularly appropriate to the season.
mote a healthy action of the bowels,
MANUFACTURE CONES
liver and kidneys which is always
for dessert fillings, (such as Ice
.)
beneficial when the system is conCreap-etcformulas free:WE '.SERVE OYSTERS AND CHILI. gested, by a cold or attack of the
grip For sale by all druggists.

Want

A. O. Millice,

e

new-com-

Ready-torWe- ar

THE

NEW GOVERNOR.

In an Interview He Tells His Views
on Things Which Concern

Our People.
From Capitan News.
Mr. Geo. A. Chamberlain, the representative of El Farol, while in Roswell last week called upon Hon. Herbert J. Hagerman, the Territory's
new governor, and obtained from him
his views on- - several topics of general interest. We have Mr. Chamberlain's permission to publish part of

this interview.
Referring to his recent declaration
for joint statehood. Mr. Hagerman
said that he had not reached this
conclusion without a study of condi'
tions not only in the two territories

pecially as regards the present system of schools. This problem is very
closely allied in many parts of the
Territory with the racial and linguistic questions.
There can be no doubt that the
present system of schools is ridiculously unsuited to the needs of tne
community." What New Mexico needs
above all else is an effective system
of primary ''schools adopted to the
nesessities of the various localities.
Without such a system it is absurd
that, the territory should spend money in the support of secondary institutions with collegiate aspirations.
Referring to the large proportion
s
of
in the territory
Mr. Hagerman took occasion to deny
the report that he "had it in for the
Mexicans." His attitude toward the
Spanish speaking people is one of absolutely fair play, showing no favoritism, considering the Mexicans neither as a privileged class nor as one
to be neglected. His feeling for them
is one of good will and the only reforms contemplated are such as will
bring them into closer accord with
the true interest of their communities and into a deeper knowledge and
appreciation of the honor and priviSpanish-American-

.

concerned, hut also in Washington.
He found that in many parts of Ari
zona, especially Phoenix, the opposition to joint statehood had been
worked up to a point of frenzy. Local interests in the minds of the pub-li.were warped out of all proportion
to those broader and saner considerations which should have made valid
their claim on such high grounds as
patriotism; and the good of the many
as opposed to localism and the good
of the very few. If the people could leges of American
be led to take their eyes from the
little inconveniences
that will no
doubt result from the change and fas
ten them upon the great benefits
which must accrue, in a relatively
e

short timg.sbpuld weattain the dignity otjsiaiehood, jwlic opinion led
by good "sense" would soon be unanimous in demanding such statehood
as we are able to get.
His visit to Washington assured
him that the alternative now before
the territories is simply joint statehood today or single statehood after
perhaps fifty years more of the present regime. That anyone should hesitate before such a choice only goes
to prove that the large interests at
stake are simply kept out of mind by
a horde of petty considerations of a
more or less local character. Mr. Hagerman said that he had no doubt
that his declaration in regard to the
statehood question would cause an
outburst of adverse comment among
advocates of single statehood, but
that it was the honest expression of
his views and consequently the only
possible one.
Mr. Hagerman has
been giving
much of his time to a study of conditions - past and present throughout
the territory, and finds that there is
much room for reform in all branches

citizenship.

What would make a more

propriate gift than a nice

ap-

tur-

key, 15c per pound. Our selection of things suitable for the'
holiday trade and the way we
have priced them is bound to
make our, store an interesting
place for you. We offer
....
Loin Sleak
;

Round Steak.
Chuck Steak.

....... lc
.... ..... .10c
............ 8ic
. .

Sealship Oysters, quart.. . . .45c
Sealship Oysters, pint
25c

U. S. HARKET.

of popular government, but most es Cor. 4th and Main."

Phone 31.

ROSWELL

A Christmas Wedding.
Invitations
have been issued : to- the
t
marriage of Mr. Albert M. Petty and
Miss Eunice G.- Frickey, two well
known' young people of this city, both
Df whom , have been employed at the
store of Jaffa, Prager .& Co. It will
ba a Christmas wedding, the ceremo
ny to be performed Christmas night
at-- seven o'clock at the newly built
3 furnished residence of the groom
it the corner of Walnut street and
jlissc-ar- i
ave. Elder Hill of the Chris
tian ehurch officiating. Only, relatives
ivill be present. A supper will follow
'
$3,000!
the wedding service. This couple is
;
one of Roswell's most popular ones,
Las Cruces.
Number of clerks.
number of entries," 490; total rece ipts and a host of friends extend best
$13,843.51; compensation, $1,702.C9
wishes.

LAND'OFFJCE:
LEADS IN RECEIPTS
In hla recent anrfual report the a?c- retary of the Interior gives some v ry
Interesting data on the - conduct of
the United States land offices In N13W
Mexico, showing the 1 number of
tries made, the total receipts', be
compensation of the registers
receivers, etc., for the fiscal year ad
ed last June 30. This information! is
given below: " "'
Clayton. Number of " clerks, 1
number of entries, 1,707; total re-compensat on.
$19,503.72;
ceipts,
.

-

The Pecos. Valley
the Worid

-

.

,

.

No county in New Mexico was without some

exhibit at , t he St. Louis Exposition. Prizewinning wheat and
minerals came in some cases from the
same" county. ; Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not geiany ribbons or medals on lmin-erals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many 3
prizes as all" the balance of the. Territory." We quote from the list of awards:'
'

;.

fl

u

Number,

Roswell.

of

clerks,'

prize-winnin-

pub-Jishe-

I

Delaware Holly for Xmas at the
number of entries, 1,856: total I re
dompensafcion Alameda Green House.
47tf
$71,337.89;
ceipts,
o
'
3,000.
Bujr your wan paper, gla.ss, bug
l
'i
Number f clerks j 2 ry paint and floor finish at" the Pe
Santa Fe.
73tf
number of entries, 1.079 : total I re- - os Valley Lumber Co.
o
".
:
mpensation.
$51,057.63;
ceipts,
When you want wood delivered to
$3,000.
you promptly, call at 603 N. PecoS;
I
Registers and
are Bald ir phone 412. P. V. Trading Co.
. 37tf.
the same salary,- whichj 4s rated
cording to the fees of the office,
Lucky . Hardwicke.
a
rtesja Advocate.
o
E- f". Hardwicke is proprietor of an
A Certain Cure Fo
Croup.
big well this week, and it is
other
When a child shows feymptomsl of
indeea a crack-a-jac- k
easily the lar
croup there is no time tb experiment gest Ivell
in the Pecos Valley north
I
with new remedies, no matter How of Aijtesia. It was brought in by S
highly they may be
A. Bijtler and is running a good six
casing. The well
There is one preparation that can; al feet over
ways be depended upon.' It has been 's sepen miles ' north of town, one
mile South .of Cottonwood and is less
in use for many years and has neye
than 80TK feet deep. .The land it will
been known to fail, viz: Chamber- waten is exceDtionallv" fine. Hard
Iain's Cough Remedy. Mr; M. F. Comp wicke? and Butler have been holding
ton, of Market, Tex., says of it, " a mutuual congratulation party all

Gold Medal. J. . J. Hagerman, Roswell, alfalfa,
hay. and corn.
s
'
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers'"
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Bronze Medal. Chamber of Commerce, Roswell, cantaloupes. J. E.
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey in the
; comb "and in jars (two medals) Mr.
' and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.

:

1

-

.,

Per

Month in

When you have read
d
copies to your friends
it,-sen-

in the East, that they may
read about the resources of
the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing
the town - and country.
They were good yfcighbQrs
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further' in convincing old fiiends than the
cir-cirr.ul- ars

of immigration
Copies of your lo g

agents.
cal paper are the best advertisement.
Help the papier to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about your crops,

cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity.

0

.

Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, Roswell,' fruit; Charles De Bremond,
Roswell, fruit; Parker Earr- Orchard
Co., Roswell, plums; ""Ingleside Orchard, Rosjrell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell,. apples; F. G. Tracy, Carlsbad, peaches.
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
Berison, Carlsbad, apples; Pickering
Orchard, r Roswell, fruit; Roswell
Chamber of Commerce, peaches ; C
II. Sansel "Roswell, apples; G. W
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell Board of Education
also won a bronze medal on its educational exhibit.
.

-

Horticulture.

v

Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhibit of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagerman's was the best of
'
;
the entire collection.
.
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,

--

Advance

g

"

-

sot

g
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The only Daily Paper
d
in the Pecos Valley,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.

prize-winnin-

six-inc- h

,

--

at

I

The locality that wins such prizes
an Exposition in competition with the world
have used Chamberlain'sj Cough Rem- week.
o
worth investigation For full imformation homescekers should write the Secretary
edy in severe cases of croup with my
Miss Helen Snyder a Graduate.
children, and can truthfully say it
the Roswell Commercial Club, or the leadiug real estate men of the Valley whose naim
Miss Helen, D. Snyder, daughter of
always gives prompt relfcf.' For s
Mr. and, Mrs. Karl Snyder, of this
will be found in the advertising columns of the
m
city, was graduated Friday from the
by all druggists.
California State Normal at San Jose,
California, in the normal course. She
ROSWELL COMES THIRD.
had attended the school for two
years, following graduation and teach
Local Postoffice Has Twb Leaders-ting in the Roswell schools. She is
;
Amount of Reed pis.
expected home next Friday. '
report
theof
of
The
auditor
the
"
i
Notice to Shippers.
postoffice department made to tfce
Amarillo, Tex., Aug. 22, 1905. Besecretary of the treasury and to the
Saturdny, August 26th, au5
ginning
year
postmaster general for tire fiscal
continuing thereafter on every Mon
ending June 30th, 1905, his the fol day and Saturday up to and including
lowing in regard to Now Mexico
Decembers 23rd, 1905, we, will. run.. re
In the Territory there; were 154,575 gular stock trains for Kansas City.
domestic money orders issued and St. Joseph and Chicago markets on
i
FOR SALE.
for a total amount of $1,286,908, and the following schedule:
i,3C2 international orders for $33,032 Leave Bovina 8:30 a. m. Mon. Sat. FOR SALE.
Lady's gold watch ,
"
m.
a.
Record office. 47t3
10:30
cheap.
Inquire
Hereford
paid
in the Territcf-There were
"
City
12m.
Canyon
a
59,156 domestic money', orders fori
Carriage and single
FOR SALE.
" Amarillo
00 p. m.
harness, cheap. Apply 210 S. Kentotal of $758,045, and 224 internation
THE SOUTHWEST LIMIT will be two years old
" :
" Washburn 12:40 p. m.
48tf
'
tucky.
al orders for $4,565.
on Decembf r 6, 1905. Since it entered the field
" Panhandle 3:30 p. m.
has been a general betterment of train serthere
bug
The" gross receipts and the princi
horse,
SAt-gentle
Good
run
-vice between Kansas City and Chiengo, but the
" Pampa 4:50 'p. m.
gy .and harness. Inquire 301 Bland
pal expenses of the largest presiden
LEADS. Its route
train that set the pace STILL
43tf.
"
St. S. Hill.
.
"
tial offices for the yelar how IIthat . " Miami 5:50 p. m.
is
via
the
.
I
i
"
" Canadian 7:00 p. m."
year n Jm
Roswell came third la
Four room house with'
FOR SALE.
"
p.
Higgins
m.
8:30
well of water. E.
good
3
and
lots
portance in this line f r tne reinto-44t6
204
E.
Bland St.
Diggs,
T.
p.
m.
'
9:15
Shattuck
ry. The Roswell stati tics were as
"
p.
Gage
m.
9:40
follows: Gross receipts, $13,688.11;
Gentle horse, and bug
FOB SALE.
gy with harness. I nquire 313 N.
salary, $2,300; special service, $3652; Arrive Woodward 11:00 p. m. "
39t2
" Wellington 8 a. m. Tues. Sun,
Richardson.
clerk hire, $3,049.21; rent, etc., $$40;
On arrival at Wellington or Empor FOR SALE.
...
A large quantity of
free delivery, $748.81.
Will deliver any amwood.
stove
1 shipments
des
make
cannot
that
ia
greater
re
two
towns
had
that
The
you want. P. V. Trading Co.,
ount
ceipts than Roswell are Albuquerque tination within the J28 hour limit will
603 N. Pecos, next door to Laun-drv- .
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5:55 p. m.;
37tf
required
feed,
the
unloaded
be
for
Vegas
with
with $32,141.59, and Las
Grand
Avenue, 6.07 p. nr., arrives Union Station,
One block of land,
Was less than water; and rest as provided for U. S. FOR SALE.
$15U06.86
Chicago,
8.20 a." in. A postal card- wiil bring you
' Santa Fe
good artehouse,
good
Carlsbad's Government Regulations. They will
Roswell, with $12,699.39.
complete
information about rates, routes and train
I
.
sian well, very desirable location.
,,
service.
cross receipts were is.Uoo.ja. for- be reloaded in p. m. and reach Kan
All in orchard, six , blocks from
on
Joseph
markets
sas City and St.
tales had $2,476.04
Main street. A bargain at $4,000.
the following day. '
o
46tf
Carlton & Bell.
i
In Mad Chafe.
These trains are intended to take
Millions rush in malt chase aftfer care of "the small shipments which
FOR RENT.
Agent,
health, from one extreme of faddiim would otherwise have to be handled
to another, when If th4y would oily
on account FOR RENT,
4 room house. Call at
KANSAS CITY, MO.
MAIN
eat good food, and keei their bowels on way freight trains, but
shop.
42tf
blacksmith
Overman's
these
gathering
of
necessity
regular with Dr. King'k Nw llife of the
Pills, their troubles would all pass shipments all along the line we can- FOR RENT. - Nicely furnished room
away. Prompt relief and quick clire not guarantee the above schedule at
with board if desired, for couple.
44t6
109 N. Ky.
for liver and stomach trouble. ;25c at all times.
- .
Roswell Drug and 3Pewebry
One furnished room
We' will continue to handle train-- FOR RENT.
j
anteed.
gentleman.
one
No I n valid sJ
for
load shipments, with proper notice,
45tf
410 N. Kentucky ave.
on any day of the week as suits the
Wants to Reciprocate.
shipper., :
TH F . OLDEST FURNITURE
Roswell, N. M Dec. IL8, 1903
WANTED.
-HOUSE IN THE " VALLEY.
cars
for
'
orders
file
will
Shippers
To Whom it May Concern:
. '
wagon. J.
A good
ome at least three days before date on WANTED.
On Christmas day, 1904,
city.
46t3
Utterback,
A.
longload,
and
friend placed qn my desk a. "Derby." which they intend to
given
whenever
be
should
er
notice
Nurse . with experience
WANTED.It covered my dome of thought nice possible.
and training will ' make engagely. .By wearing it daily my business
D. L. MEYERS,
ments at very reasonable price. Ad
increased. I am under obligations to
4
Traffic Manager
dress ""Nurse," "care Record. 46tl
the donor for many things, a good
WANTED. Jwp unfurnished Tooms
South Bound.
head covering, better appearance, a
for . light housekeeping in house
m'o0 p.
kindly feeling for my felloptmaji and Arrive Dally
centrally located with nice family.
6:05 p. ro
business success. If the frierl will Depart Dally.
48tf
Apply at Record office.
Nerth Bound.
An Emergency Medicine.
indicate his name or address I ill
general $500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
Woman
for
11:10 a. m. WANTED.
payable
show my appreciation of the pleasure Arrive' Daily, . .
long time loans, interest
For sprains,' bruises, burns,
No
$20 per month.
housework.
11:20 a. m.
enioved during the year now draw Depart Dally.
annually, with priviiege to pay off and similar injuries, there is n? ,t
washing or ironing. 426 N. Rich1
j '
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
J
ing to a close.
47t2
.
ardson. loan before due. J. B. Herbst,, Fi- so goq as Chamberlain's Pain
AVA E. PAGE
Malls Close.
nancial Agent, Oklahoma, Block, It soothes the wound and not onlyf"
- J
(local Time.)
FOUND.
24tf, M&W. es instant relief from pain, but
Roswell, N. M,'
Fine 7 room cottage for sale, ohe Mails for the North Bound
","'
parts to heal It about one tio
rug, Sunday,
A:A Navajo
FOUND.
block from Central school baildmg,
. 9 : 40 a. m.
Close
at.
Trains
Bdg...
Owner
near the Tannehill
two lots south and east frontf Very
Oriental Saloon for Yellowstone the time required by' the usual tiV
South Bound :
may have same by calling at Reccheap and n easy payments.
j?e Malls for the
ment. Sold by all druggists.
42t6.
S: JO p. no.
ord office and paying for ad. 4Stf Whiskey.
Trains Close at
R H. McCum.
.
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The Record has a force of
printers .who understand
their business, and has the
best equipment for all
kinds of printing.
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Ralph Wei siier returned this mor and' bacon just received. Everything
ning from Carlsbad.
46t3.
$1,000 to loan on good real estate Star Market Phone 66.
V. O. McCullum left .Sunday- - for
Li. & A. Co.
42tf
Texas where he will toa tor a
Fine home grown violets at the Al Baird,
couple
of weeks looking after busi47tf
ameda Green House.
ness and from where be will go to
Frank Divers went ' to his ranch at Marietta, Texas for a stay of a few
Campbell this morning.
y :
weeks....
George York went to Artesia last
B. C. Mossman and bride came la
night on a business trip.
Saturday evening on their way to
Delaware Holly for Xmas at the Lake wood, where they will make
47tf their home this winter. Mrs. Moss-ma- n
Alameda Green House.
was formerly daughter of J. M.
J. W. Warren returned last night Coburn president of the Lakewood
from a visit to Texas points.
Company. The couple's
Townsl te
John Kelley went to Dayton Satur marriage was announced in the Recday night on a short prospecting trip ord several days ago.
Manager J. W. Stockard of the Ros
Goods we guarantee the Club
well Automobile Company left this
House Maple Syrup. U. S. Market.
morning with one of his assistants
D. L. Stewart returned last night
on a trip to Chicago and other points
to Hagerman after a short visit here
east for the purpose of selecting S
I still have a few diamonds left at new cars for the mail line and passed
the same prices. L. B. Boellner, "the ger stage of the Roswell company,
,
jeweler.
tl Tbey will be gone until sometime las
Holly for Xmas at the January.
Delaware
-

TO

ft

PUBLIC:

:

1
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-
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During the Week Before Christmas We Will be
Open Every Evening to Give You a Chance to do
Your Christmas Shopping.

.SST

if

A

,

FEW SUGGESTIONS:
Shirts

Neckwear

omuiviiiy uauvuia

Underwear
Handkerchiefs

Mufflers

Office Coats
Dress Vests
Hats

4

Gloves

Slippers
Suits

i Pajamas

Caps
Bath Robes

Hosiery

j

Suspenders

f

cass.

Every Article Strictly Fir t

c

47tf
Alameda Green House.
M. E. Harshey and J. N. Chedester
of Hagerman, were here today atten
ding court.
Mrs. Charles
Mussenden is quite
ill, having suffered a hemorrhage of
the brain.
The window peeper can take a peep
at my show window. L. B. Boellner,
- It
"
the jeweler.

Overcoats

Your wants are satisfied here

not merely filled out.

t GUARANTEE ALWAYS IS GOOD HERE
$5.00 Off on any Suit or Overcoat in he House
0U

AL

J

GOODS MARKED

IN, PLAIN

night
F. T. Elrick returned last
from a business trip to Fort Worth
and Dallas.
Judge Emmett Patton made his us
ual Sunday visit at his ranch near
Hagerman.
Mrs. F. Scrugs came in Saturday
night from Amarillo for a visit with

FIGURES

JffiU5EJ)f ItUPrewiBrBit

friends hereT
We handle all kinds of grain and
hay. P. V. Trading Co., 603 N. Pe

1

37tf.
cos. Phone 412.
C. L. Higday went to Lake Arthur
last night after spending a few days
here looking after business.
Brimfull and running over with
merit is the verdict of users of Club
DENTIST.
House coffee. TJ. S. Market.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Lettuce, radishes, celery and pars
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (Irregular teeth) ley at the Alameda Green House, tf
cases. I'hoDO 146. Residence Phone 353
David Bloom went to Hagerman
last night to spend a couple of days
""
looking after business.
DR. CHARLES F. BEESON
G. P. Greiner went to Hagerman
night to spend a couple of days
last
Office Over Zink's Jewelry Store
looking after business interests.
PHONE 82
OFFICE HOURS: 3 to 5 p. m.
holiday
Basswood for the ladies
burnt work. At the KEMP LUMBER
47tf
COMPANY, East Fourth St.
J. Odd Hamilton, D, D. S.
L. J. Johnson, I). D. S. We know your want and have pro
vided for it by putting in a full line
of crackers and cookies. U. S. Market.
Office In rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block,
E. W. Mitchell of the U. S. Reclama
tion Service, went to Hagerman Sat
urday night for a short visit with his
Reference 1st National Bank

t

xxxxxoooxxxxxxcogocooxxxxx

Dr Fran k N. Brown

hvN ot Get an stcrmoor
li' get full benefit of the
u spend in Bed.

ond-thirc-

of your time which

tf

I

I

i

Hamilton & Johnson
DENGISTS

Viomefolks.

Pecos Valley Wool House

J. L. Boardsley, who has been mak
ing his home here, left last night for
Dealers in Sheep Wool, Pelts,
Hagerman, where he- - has a position
Hides, Goat Skins, Etc.
a barber shop.
in
S.
Main
Roswell, N. M.
205
Mrs. E. F. Scoville left this morn
ing for her home in Tribune, Kan
after a three months visit here with
ROSWELL
her sister, Mrs. L. G. Rutledge.
Warren Wagner and Frank Herring
went to Hagerman last night on bus
iness connected with a
contract.
We have some property in Ros
Under New Management
well that must be sold at once. Come
to see us, and get a bargain. Carlton
All work
satisfac& Bell.
46tf
tion guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Mrs. Jerry Simpson has appointed
Special rates for family launMrs. B. W. McCall, of Artesia, as ag
dry.
ent for Chaves and Eddy counties to
Men's clothes mended and
48t6
sell the Jubilee Iron.
buttons sewed on free of charge.
Mrs. L. C. Klasner, of Lincoln coun
ty who has been visiting here, went
to Carlsbad Saturday night to spend
a few days with her husband.
W. B. Jones, J. J. Webb, L. B. Hum
phreys and J. C. Davis went to Lake
Arthur last night to remain 'a couple
LOCAL NEWS
of days looking after business inter
ests.
Lee Bissel and mother who came
here from Kalamazoo, Michigan, two
DR. L. B. RASCHBAUn.Eve, Ear,
months ago left last night for San
Nose and Throat. 219 Main St. Diesspy California where they will
Phone No. 409.
spend the winter.

Steam

Laundry

well-drillin-

g

first-clas-

See our line of Christmas Goods Before Buying.

PRICES ARE THAE XOWESlS

V

D illey Furniture

Our

A

1

Company

Come and see the beauty of our
44mo. REDWOOD Ceiling, Siding and Fin
Sue Lee, CHINA GOODS.
ish. For hard oiling nothing
Oriental Saloon for Yellowstone
them. KEMP LUMBER CO.,
Whiskey.
42t6.
47tf
East Fourth St.
W. M. Bevers went to Hagerman
How is your title? Have the Carl
,
Sunday.
ll
Land & Abstract Co. make
you
an abstract. They are experts in
Boellner,
the Jeweler,
has it
the business and will make the ab40tf
cheaper.
42tf
stracts at a very low rate.
Oriental Saloon for Yellowstone
LAWYER
'Qaullier Block, Room ia
42t6.
From now on I will run a meat mar
Whiskey.
&
Offices with the Roswell Natifailf
in connection with my groceries
ket
v Hoars: 9 to 12
CISC.
Office Phone No. 232. Residence
a. m. 2 to 4 p.
Dr. T. E. Presley went to Artesia rhone 220 for your wants. Prompt de
StOffice: Oklahoma Block
ROSWELI
Phone No. 149,
- n.
Sunday evening.
livery, reasonable cash prices. E. B.
25tl
Stone, cor. 5th and Mo. ave.
Yellowstone
for
Saloon
Oriental
42t6.
Whiskey.
YOU I.1 Hall, consulting engineer of
and
The Elite Cafe for ladies and gentle
Fine pickles, Sne mincemeat
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reynolds
left
S. Geological Survey, came men. First class service and courtethis morning for their home in DenSend your Xmas order to the Ala the finest of beef, pork, mutton, veal
m Carlsbad this morning.
ous treatment.
32tf. ver, Colo., to spend the holidays.
47tf fowls and fish. Fresh stock of hams
meda Green House.
Bur-pass-

oxxoo

r. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
iGar, nose throat.

ton-Be-

-

TJ. S.

Bateman.
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Dr. E. H. Skipwith
.
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rhinn Witwin
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ter of the Grand Central resigned 8ai
urday night and Will Woods, the
mgnt porter nas taiten nia piace.
Dean leaves soon for Marietta, L T
where he will live. Dean has lone
public character
been a
in Roswell and will be greatly missed
especially at the station at train time
well-know-

n

where his melodious voice was . always heard calling out the good qualities of the Grand Central.
Will Lawrence, who has been here
visiting the family of Mr. Allison and
prospecting,
has
returned to his
home in Crowley, La., after buytaa
a farm two miles south of Lake Ar
'
hur. He will return after Christmas.
Miss Nettie Crozier returned to
her home in Hagerman Saturday eve
ling, after a week's visit with her
cousin, Mrs. K. K. Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Majors re?
turned to their home in Artesia Saturday evening, after spending a een-pi- e
of days with Miss Mary Greenlee
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Prank
Divers.
'.
o
A SLIGHT DEPARTURE.

ATTrwTinu

run rtvciu

We want to find out how many
children there are in Chaves oounty
who go to some Sunday school, and
how many there are who attend none.
We will give you an orange to tett

--

us.

jaii at tne grocery department oi
Company, Thursday. Friday and Saturday of this week, aad
rou will find an obliging elerk who
will tell you the rest.
on the part
A hearty
of teachers, ministers of the Gospel
and parents is earnestly solicited.;
Toyce-Pru- it

-

Children's ages S to 12.
PARSONS' SUNDAY
SCHOOL CLASS.
Fighting.

Furious

"For seven years." writes Geo. W.'
Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., "I has
a bitter battle with chronie atomaoh
nd liver trouble, but at last- - I woa. .
a.nd cured my diseases, by the use
of Electric Bitters. I unhesitatingly
recommend
them to all, and doat
ntend In the future to be without
'hem in the house. They are certainly
wonderful medicine, to have enred
such a bad case as mine." Sold under
guarantee to do the same for you, hy
Roswell Drug and Jewelry .Co., a
50c a bottle. Try them today.
Very Important Notice.
Roswell, N. M.. Nov. 11. 1905.
We the undersigned, doing business
n the city of Roswell, as retail batchers, paying a city license and eomply-iwith the Territorial laws, hereby
riva notice to all persons engaging. la
r who are about to engage in the
of peddling meats within the
:ity of Roswell, that unless they take
out a territorial license to
peddle
meat and also pay a city license as a
eddler, we will see that they are
prosecuted for failure to comply with '
he laws of the Territory, and the or-linances of the city of Roswell ia
231sso. .
such cases.
Town send A Jackson.
g

ba--iine- ss

-

Armstrong & Pierce.
Albert Lee.
F. W. Raiikia.
The Key

that Unlocks the Deer te
Long Living.

and ninety
The men of eighty-fiv- e
rears of age are not the rotund well
fed, but thin, spare men who live a
slender diet. Be as carefuU as he
will, however, a man Just middle ajw.
will occasionally eat too ' mneh .or ef
some article of food not suited to
his constitution, and will need a doee
of Chamberlain's Stomach and liver
Tablets to cleanse and invigorate his
stomach and regulate his liver and
bowels. When this is done there is K
reason why the average man should
not live to old age. For sale by all
-

-

druggists.

,

Christmas Treea.
-

'

Now ready. Call quick If yen waat
V
choice. Roswell Produce
4tsf- Seed Company.

your

:

'Will be open nnlil 8:30 p. m. daily
to .commodate those who can- -

'

'

"

THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.

-

-

"

'

THE MORRISON, BROS. SlORE.

.

THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
-

i

SommodJ ?tho
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not shop earlier.
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Only Six Shopping IDays9v Then a Merry: Xmas

f

(ft

(ft
(ft

(ft

(ft

Why 'net accept this as a timely warning and not put off any longer your holiday shopping?. We
the crowds grow larger and the stocks grow smaller
wbiiH alo advise you to make it a point to do your shopping early in the day, for you will then avoid the great crowds oi the afternoon and be able to make your selections with
perfect ease and comfort,

As Christmas Day

(ft
(ft
f

draws-neare- r

in
?
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OFFER HOLIDAY GOODS AT LOW PRICES

'EPARTMENTS

ALL

'ft

(ft

(ft
(ft
(ft

WE HAVE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR ALL

v

a

(ft

(ft
(ft

rv
Every department of this etore has something to offer you for sensible Chritt-ma- s
presents. Manyspecial shipments of Holiday goods have been lately
received and placed in stock. Buy the Christmas presents here and get
the kinds that will be appreciated and the satisfaction of knowing that you
lowest possible prices. If you are in quest
have secured them at the
toy department and see the greatest colour
of toys for the children, visit
lection in the city. Bring tho children with you and let them enjoy the
pleasing sight in this section.
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Mow

w
m
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MORRISON
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Proper Prices.
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33-3-

heavy guard in the express company's cars. It is said that during the
past sixteen days thirteen millions in
silver bullion have been brought out
of Mexico for shipment to the, Far
East from the Pacific coast. In financial circles - predictions are heard
W. B Mlkesell, of Orchard Park, that silver is going to seventy cents,
'
because the surplus production is liwas in" town "today.
mited, while the demand is constantMr. and Mrs.. J. B. Russell were up ly growing.
from Dexter today.
o
Torture of a Preacher.
W. C."Burkhart and W. E. Poland
The story of the torture of Rev. O
of Artesla, were business visitors in
Koswell today:
D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist church
If jrou wish to . reach the farmers of Harpersville, N. Y., will interest
county, advertise in the you. He says: "I suffered agonies,
Weekly Record.
of a persistent cough, result- LOST.
A pair-- , of glasses. Finder 'ng from the grip. I had to sleep sitplease return - .same to Carrie ting up in bed. I tried many reme48t2
. .. ..
Whitemanv
dies, without relief, until I took Dr.
Mf and" Mrs. E." P. Cooper, of
King's New Discovery for Consumpwefehre" toda'y. They recently tion, Coughs
and Colds, which entire
moved from ' Hagerman to Dayton.
ly cured my cough, and saved me
A pri&Qner in the county jail for
being drunk refused to work with trom consumption." A grand cure for
the chain, gang today aad was chain diseased conditions of Throat aiad
.name is Edmondson Lungs. At Roswell Drug & Jewelry
ed to
Mrs. 'F. S. "Owen left this morning Co. Price 50c and $1.00, guaranteed.
for her home .iu Omaha, after a short Trial bottle free.
,

s

be-sav-

-

-
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.

J. A. . St.
visit here with
John, and with riends at Carlsbad.
B Knight. J. J. Boyd, Miss Hat- her-uncl- e,

Smoker for Judge Mann.
The Roswell Commercial Club has
tie Greathou.se., Mrs. C. M. Smith and issued cards announcing a smoker
Jim Bracken were a few of those to be given tomorrow evening at'the
who cameuup from "Lake Arthur, this Club rooms complimentary to Judge
-

morning..-- . .......

.

.

Edward

v

Mrs. 'CT "S. Lusk returned to' her
home fif teikihs "this morntng," after
spending" two weeks here ' with her
little daughter,' who "Is attending the
Roswelf "public" schools.
- i
'
.
A- - Jeffries a7d . wife were
Hon.
- np
er
today. Mr. Jeffries is
a state ,enafcoi; from Sumner county.
Kansas and.' is in the Pecos- - Valley
spending the. swinter" for the benefit
of his wile's health. He will probably
Invest in lands. j '.
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Place for
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gift which is useful as well as pretty is doubly accepta- Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes, Lounging Robes, Fancy
Ties, Suspenders, Siik Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear, and so on.

Vests,

(ft

f

now

'ft

buy'mg Christmas presents for a raan,keep in mind the fact that a
f .5vehenweJhe,rere
Scg2eSt hai yc.omehereandseeourassortmentof

A

LtSTcil

m

J

buy

,

Buy now before the usual Christmas rush is on. Every
reason why you should not loneer delay the Christmas
shopping. The stocks are now at their best. You can
make your selections leisurely you will not have to elbow your way through the store can shop with some degree of comfort. If you want us to do so we will f tore your
purchases free of charge until you are ready for
them. The wise Santa Clans will do the Christmas buying early.

"
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from-Dext-

--
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Fire Bugs at Hagerman.
Some vandal tried to burn the
school house at 'Hagerman Sunday
night. A? number-- of tettieens noticed
the wooden steps of the building bur
ning fiercely- - and had all they could
do for ,'Bf Hew- - minutes to save the
"building.-- " An Investigation - showed
that coal oil had been poured on the
' Little "damage
steps and- set
---was done. ";
--

-

;.
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SILVER.
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Heavy .Shipments

-

'.

'

of Mexican
Dollars. MeHed Into Bullion..
Dec. 18. The
San Francisco,--CaU- .

Causing

of silver., becontinued.
d 68-- cents per ounce, is
tween Co
causing heavy shipments of Mexican
("ollars, melted into bullion, through
tbls port, Seattle and ' "Vancouver to
the TOrieat.
The Bhipments are being sent by
express from Mexican points under
Jiigh--pric-

e
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-

'

'
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A.

who is holding

Mann,

court here for Judge Wm. H. Pope.
The . smoker is an acknowledgment
of appreciation of the Judge's ' fair
ness, liberality dispatch and other
marked characteristics in conducting
.":he court and of .friendship felt by
leading citizens. ;
Judge Mann, District Clerk-- C. M
Bird. Attorney J. M. Hervey, Sheriff
K. S. .Woodruff and Stenographer
Reading, court officials, and Lawyer
W. C. Reid are invited out to the Mi
litary .Institute at 4:30 tomorrow afternoon to witness a drill of the bat
talion, especially for their benefit and
,

.

.

.

entertainment.-

BROTHE RS

North Main Street.

5

SHOULD HUSBAND WATER.

This the Opinion of a Governmental
Expert Who is in RosweH
;

on Business.
it the artesian well owners of the
Pecos : Valley do not husband their
water, the artesian basin will be
drained many years earlier than is
necessary, says W. T. Lee, OfWash-ington,
Assistant Geologist in the
government service, who has been
here on official business for the' past
few days. Mr. Lee has long been in
the service and is acquainted with
every artesian well basin in the United States, as well as those of the
past that are now given out on account of the
of too much water. He has long made this subject a
careful study and knows what he is
".
talking about.
It was alter crossing" the Valley
and seeing the artesian wells freely
running in violation of the
law that he was moved to spealt
on the subject. He says the careless
use of this supply of water is suicidal and will not only work" harm to
the whoJb valley, but especially to
the men who own the land and the
wells themselves.
It has been the history of all arte
sian basins, he says, to have the best
flow when first discovered and to gra
dually lose this flow asthe drain has
grown with' the increase in number
and use of wells. It was so in Califor
nia, and in the Denver basin. He says
it will.be so here unless the people
realize their own interest in the mat
ter and act accordingly. He says that
by husbanding the use of artesian wa
ter, the life of this artesian basin can
be prolonged "for many years. Byilhe
use of "too much water, the Denver
basin, which once had spouting wells
now has water only at a. depth of 200
- ,
, .
.
.'
feet.
Mr.' Lee says the
law
in its purpose is the best thing that
was ever done for the artesian belt
of the Pecos Valley. He says that it
should be sacred in "the hearts of the
people here and should be strictly en
forced. More than that, he says
should be glad to obey it
and conserve the water that their
own holdings may be of greater value
as" well as for the benefit of the en
?
tire valley.
f
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One week . till Xmas. What
or tree decor
about your
. , , house.
.
tionsr- you can nave your iree
electrically lighted in any color
wanted. Do away with the danger of fire from candles and improve the effect. Call up phone
- 48-141, or ask Gunsul.
-

-

.

To points in Oklahoma and Indian
Territory- same rate- wilP- apply with
Jickets on sale Dec. 2lr 22 and 23,
limited to thirty days from date of
sale, and Dec. 24, 25; 26, 30, 31 and
It
Tan. 1, limited to Jan. 4. ": "
To Texas points, rate of one and
Verdict for Wagner.
fare will apply, selling
The: jury that tried the case of the
dates being Dec. 20, 21, 22. 23. 24, 25,
26, 30, 31 and Jan. 1, final limit Jan Southern Car and Manufacturing Co,.
of Beaumont, Tex., against Warren
uary 4.
Wagner; of Roswell, found a verdict
M. D. BURNS, ' Agent.
-

-

.

one-thir- d

.

m

av

o

How about,your lighting for
that holiday party? Any color
scheme or decoration can be improved by 'electric
lighting.
Phone 141 and let Gunsul show
can be done with a few electric
lights. We Lave them in all
.

-

colors.

-
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Money.
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In

well-owne-rs

Holiday Excursions.
To points in Arkansas, .Minnesota
Iowa, 'Northern Peninsula of Michigan, Wisconsin, Missouri, South Dakota, Kansas, Nebraska, Illinois, Colrado Wyoming, and the Southeast.
Tickets will be on sale Dec. 21,' 22
.md 23 at rate of one and
are "for the round trip with final lim
it of thirty daVs from date of sale.

favor, of the defendant. The case
was finished at ten o'clock Saturday
night and the J'ury found a verdict
in ten minutes cn first ballot. The
plaintiff, was attempting to secure
possession of a well-rig- ,
and the defendant showed to the satisfaction of
the jury that he was a partner in. the
ownership of the machine.

Yur Purchase Does
Not Please in Every Way
We Will Return Your
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CASE HEARD.

v
Claimed That a Half
Government
Section Had Not Been Entirely
Reclaimed as Required.,
The evidence in the case of the Government against C. C. Tannehill was
heard in the government land office
Saturday, but no decision will be ren-

Is an excellent present for

fc

it)
it)

it)
it)
it)
t)

it)

it)
it)
it)
it)
it)

...HIM...

it)
it)

dered until after the evidence has it)
teen transcribed and the officials it)
have time to consider it. In this case
the government alleged that, altho'
final Droof had been made on a des
ert claim on the south half of sec
tion 27. townshio 12 south, range 25
east, three years ago, it had not been
SdiudililiLVil'JiUiI'M'li
sufficiently reclaimed. There was no
i TiffJ'
mancharge of criminality, in any
ner. but merely an allegation that
the reclamation of the land was not
mmrta, vf cufMfm 57. town shin
sufficient to warrant the making of
Wm. B. Anthony, Sr., of Lakewood,
final proof. This was one of the des- the NW quarter of section 20, town 14 south, range 24 east.
ert claims ordered suspended a few ship 19 south, range 24, east.
Luther Burress, of Paris, Tex., the
.
days ago.
Thomas J. Campbell, of Skedee, O SE quarter of section 26, township
T., the SW quarter of section 29 13 south, range 24 east.
Ernest E. Crawford, of Roswell, N.
township 3 south, range 30 east.
WE WANT YOU
Daniel J. Carr, of Able, Miss., the E. quarter of section 26, township 13
To look through our stock. Thous
south, range 24 east.
and .of Beautiful Gift Books for the SW quarter of section 19, township
Archie W. Spadden, of Roberta, I.
range
east.
24
15
south,
yung and old.
T.,
Floyd.
the NE quarter of section 30, twp.
N.
T.
Walker, of
nawncfi
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE
M., the SE quarter of section 3, town 3 south, range 24 east.
Desert Claims Filed.
FINAL PROOF FINALLY ALLOWED shin 1 south, range 32 east.
'"
Hamilton, of Roswell, 240
G.
Wm.
Ehda,
'
the
of
Wm. II. Vertrees,
hi section 28, township 15 S.,
After Five Years the Estate of Eunice NE quarter of section 17, township 5 acres
range
26 east.
south, range 32 east.
Warrington Gets Patent. Other
Ellen G. Hamilton, of Roswell, 240
wm T. Nelson, of Elida, the SW
- Land Office Items.
township 15 S.,
The heirs of the late Eunice War quarter of section 17, township 5 S., acres in section 27.
east.
range 26
'
rington, of Roswell, were allowed fin ranee 32 east.
o
James P. Hughes, of Portales, the
al proof on a homestead claim of 160
acres in section 35, township 11 S., SW quarter of section 10, township 2
WE HAVE TOLD YOU
range 25 east, Saturday in the gov- south, range 34 east.
our big stock of books and
About
ac
160
Zellah Levitt, of Portales,
eminent land office. . This case was
south,
prices. Now come and buy
2
Jow
the
township
10,
res
in
section
woo.
flrst revOTted tOT toa, roor-you
range
where
can find just what you
east.
35
.
by
suspension
and has been held in
arnrm S Kneathen. of Elida, mu want. the general land office all this time.
acres ta sections 21 and 22, township
INGERSOLL'S" BOOK STORE.
Homestead Claims Filed.
range 32 east.
Arthur R. Moore, of Texico, the 5 south,
mo..
uranDy,
Moxley. of
wm:
SE quarter of . section 6, township 1
DON'T MAKE A MISTAKE.
:
the NW- quarter of section 2. town
north, range 36 ' east.
range
east.
23
south,
There is only one real book store
the ship 19
Enochs O. Moore, of Texico,
Tex.,
B,.
-township
Arthur,
Bosl
quarter
Port
of
In Roswell, carrying a stock of sev- .of section
SW
Peter
1 north, range 36 east.
twp.
15
28,
south
eral thousand volumes especially se
160 seres in section
Wm.-B- .
Anthony, Jr., tf Lakewood, range 27 ' east.
lected for Xmas presents.
the NE quarter of section 19, town
Hagerman,
the
LIgon,
of
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORJL
Claudw
ship 19 south, range 24 east.
.
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